
















has become less a way to, rtm ,away from oıırselves 
ımd more a 'wayto see oürselves.more clea:dy. 

When I moved to Tucsı,m in 19�m, .J had just · 
çegun to,.work in· prose after Miting poetry for 
twenty. years. I · had .written an ; essay about Grnnd. 
Manan and had realized in the writing haw in.ter• 
ested I was in the way the place and its people are 
one stthing, as form and content are in a poem. l•had 
alse ı:ealized there wa,s a good deal of content I 
wantecl to explore that would :ı;equire. me to stretc:h 
out further into prose. And the questions ı wa:s ask
ing at the time were all nourished by the m{!)ve: How 
had my relationship with nature been sbaped by 
family and culture? Haw does ;the huinan order fit 
into the larger natuı:al order?:How does nature act 
upon me as opposed to · the d@minant paradigm of 
people acting uponnattue? 

Of•course1 I fell in l-0ve with the West's. magnifi., 
cence, a scale and intensity of beaµty that hwnbled 
me before its powet. None ofthe s.:tııeltertng blue hill
sides, tidy seacoast villages, or fresh-mown velvet 
green paştures l was accustomed t:o swooning over in 
the Northeast. Here th.e mountains scraped pp· past
the t�eefine to make thetr jagged statements to the 
sky; And dıe desert spanne<ikinto the shimmering 
edge of nowhere, its creatu:res adapting to harsh 
aridity with such, inventive survival strategies that 
life seemed indomitable. Yes, füere was sprawl, but in 
th� spaces between the explosions of;Sunbelt boorn 
there was the serene and open . sp.ace of' wild land. 
Tbat expansiveness invites a·freedom of. mind, l.think, 
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\ and makes one challenge old assumptions about .:füe 
meaning of nature. The geologic nakedness of arid 
land gives ,a vivid sense that human power is small 
heneath that of the larger planetary forces. Whatever 
damage we inflict, one can easily think while gazing 
into the Grand Canycm's gullet that,. in the long ver
siôn of Earth's story, nature will endure. 

I fınd it ironic, that the stereotype of the West
etneI is that of the rugged individualist, because my 
move to the West did more to make me understand 
myself as ·a cultural animal than to enhance my sense 
of independence. As a member of the dominant cuh 
tu:ral ıgroup, I do not often �ee my whiteness, which 
is particularly invisible to me when I move in the 
monochromatic social drcles of my Eastern roots. 
ButTucson, like much of the West, is culturally per
meable,,andherel have had the chance tolearn from 
a place where Mexican and Native American people 

, - gi've defınition to the community. And that has 
made me more appar.ent, often humblin:gly so, to 
rnyself. Not only is our mass cultur:e one that denies 
the fact of ecological disaster. it is also a culture that 
denies the.fact of culturalinequity and theferocious 
wounds that the ,Europ.ean conquest inflicteııl upon 
Am'erica's indigenous people. 

· My ancestors, as eivic · leaders in Puritan New
England, had c1. hand·in irtflicting thosewounds. üne 
incident in particular haunts me. I leaıned of it only 
tecently while researching family history for, an at
tide on the Salem witch triaıts. William Hathorne,. a 
distinguished soıctier in Kıng,Phillip's War (11€>75-76)ı 












